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Abstract 
The technique and first results of Fast Neutron Tomography (FNCT) experiments are presented which are performed at the 
accelerator facility of PTB, Germany. A high-intensity neutron beam of broad spectral distribution with an average energy of 
5.5 MeV, was produced by 11.5 MeV deuterons impinging upon a thick beryllium target. The capability of FNCT for high 
contrast imaging of low-Z materials embedded in thick high-Z shielding materials is demonstrated, which is superior to more 
conventional high-energy X-ray imaging techniques. For demonstrating the method special test objects were prepared: 
One consisted of an assembled polyethylene cylinder with holes of various diameters and directions drilled in its 
surface and inner parts. The plastic phantom was inserted into lead cylinders of different thicknesses. The detector 
system consisted of a plastic scintillator along with a dedicated optics, image-intensifier and a CCD camera. Two 
scintillator screens were compared: a bulk plastic scintillator screen and a fibres optical scintillator screen. The 
tomographic scans were taken in two geometrical configurations: cone beam and semi-fan beam configuration. The 
image quality favours the semi-fan beam configuration which on the other hand is more time consuming The 
obtained tomographic images and a comparison of the imaging quality between the different experimental conditions 
will be presented.
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Introduction 
Radiography and tomography with X-rays are well established and common tools in Non Destructive Evaluation 
(NDE). In industry they are used to assure quality during production, investigate defects and confirm reliability of 
critical components. In case of failure, they are instrumental to identify causes and scenarios. Based on their 
physical properties, X-rays have a limited penetration power in certain materials and weak contrast for materials 
made out of light elements (hydrogen, carbon, oxygen, nitrogen etc). Both limitations are most evident if relevant 
structures are composed of light elements while the surrounding structures are made of heavy materials (metals or 
compounds). Other applications require visualization of functional or dynamic features such as moving parts, 
dynamic properties of layers or films (frequently of organic or hydrogenous liquids), or vapors inside heavy 
metallic compounds, which hardly show any contrast in X-ray transmission imaging. Neutron interaction, on the 
other hand, has a weak dependency on the atomic number of the material and can provide high contrast for low-Z 
elements encapsulated in massive shielding and therefore are considered a complementary tool to X-ray imaging in 
cases where higher contrast of light elements is required. However, the development and application of these 
neutron techniques in Europe (and worldwide) are concentrated at a few large-scale facilities. Due to the fact that 
powerful neutron sources are commonly based on nuclear reactors or large accelerator based spallation sources, 
neutron techniques did not find a widespread application in the field, in particular not into the industrial production 
process.  
Within the neutron based radiological techniques fast neutrons, i.e. neutrons in the energy region above 1 MeV, 
play a particular role when large objects of dense material consisting of very low and very high-Z materials have to 
be penetrated. Here we report about techniques and results of Fast Neutrons Computed Tomography (FNCT) 
experiments performed at the PIAF accelerator facility at PTB, Braunschweig, Germany. Fast neutron tomography 
demonstrates superior imagine performance for low-Z materials surrounded by thick high-Z materials, in 
comparison to high energy X-ray, due to the similar attenuation of fast neutrons in low- and high Z materials. To 
demonstrate this, specific phantoms were produced and used in our experiment, consisting of various plastic 
objects, shielded by lead cylinders of different thickness.  
The detector system consisted of different types of plastic scintillator screens viewed by dedicated optics, 
image-intensifier and a CCD camera. Two scintillator screen types were tested during these experiments: a bulk 
plastic scintillator screen (Slab-20mm) and a fiber optical scintillator screen (FOS-50mm) with 0.7 mm fibers, both 
with a field of view of 20 x 20 cm2.  
Previous radiography fast neutron experiments show the advantage of fan beam on cone beam geometry [1] in 
the aspect of image quality and contrast. Therefore, two tomography configurations were tested: cone beam and fan 
beam configurations in order to quantify the difference between them.  
Experimental Set-Up  
Fig. 1 shows one of the samples and detector set-up (a), and the beam target station (b) at beam line 8 in the 
experimental hall at PIAF. The fast-neutron beam was produced by a deuteron beam current of 20 A and an 
energy of 11.5 MeV, hitting a 5 mm thick, water-cooled Be target which was wobbled to distribute the thermal 
load. The beam spot size was focused to about 3 – 5 mm in diameter. The resulting broad energy neutron beam of 
ca 5.5 MeV average energy was collimated either in cone-beam or in fan-beam geometry by a composite B4C 
loaded polyethylene and steel collimator and hit the sample in about 2 m distance from the target, directly in front 
of the imaging detector (Fig. 1a). For the tomography exposure a sustained maximum neutron flux of ca 2.5 x 106 
cm-2s-1 in 2 m distance from the target can be achieved at PIAF. Further details of the PTB facility and the available 
neutron yield and spectral distribution can be found in [2] and [3]. 
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Fig. 1. Set up of the tomography system at PIAF: (a) the imaged object, a plastic phantom embedded in a cylindrical lead shield placed on a 
rotation and translation table in front of the detector box. (b) the target station, inside a massive beam collimator, here equipped with a fan beam 
collimator  
The detector system consisted of a plastic scintillator viewed by dedicated optics, image-intensifier and a CCD 
camera (Fig. 2). For detailed review of the TRION detector, see [4]. Two scintillator screen types were tested in 
these experiments: 1. A bulk of 20 mm thickness screen (Slab-20mm) plastic scintillator of EJ204 
(http://www.eljentechnology.com/index.php/products/plastic-scintillators). 2. A fiber optic scintillator screen of 50 
mm thickness with diameter 0.7 mm scintillating fibers, BCF-10, (http://www.crystals.saint-
gobain.com/Scintillating_Fiber.aspx), where, the screen (FOS-50mm), was manufactured by Crytur Ltd, 
(www.crytur.com). Both screens cover a field of view of 20 x 20 cm2, Due to the relatively large size of the neutron 
producing beam spot, magnifying geometry is not applicable and the best position resolution is obtained by placing 
the detector close (ca 15 cm) behind the sample. Distance between source and detector was 200 cm. For a detailed 
account on the parameters, which affect image quality with the TRION detector see [5]. 
Fig. 2. The detector scheme 
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2.1. Resolution phantom  
To measure the position resolution of the system two phantoms were radiographed: 1. An edge phantom: 
stainless steel plate, 3 cm thick, containing three cylinder holes of 11 mm diameter each, (Fig. 3). 2. A slit 
phantom: a rectangular shaped plate of three different thickness steps made of a tungsten alloy with slits in 
different width, ranging from 0.5 mm to 10 mm (Fig. 4). The images of these two phantoms were obtained for both 
types of screens, Slab-20mm and FOS-50 mm.  
Fig. 3 shows image of the edge phantom (a), and two line profiles that were taken along the three holes (in the 
center), for the two types of scintillators (b). The images for both types of scintillators were performed in cone 
configuration. Fig. 3c is zooming on the central hole, which is near the center of the detector. It is seen that the 
edge phantom image, taken with the fiber optic scintillator, shows a better contrast and less spreading of the edges. 
Fig. 3. The edge phantom: (a) its image in the detector, the black and white areas demonstrate the absorption and no absorption (air), 
respectively. (b) the profile along the holes 
Fig. 4 shows the slit phantom, attached to the detector (a), and the relevant tested slits (b). The images of the slit 
phantom were performed in fan configuration for both types of scintillators. Here again a line profile was drawn 
across the relevant slits (Fig. 4b), and the results are shown in Fig. 5. 
Fig. 4. The slit phantom, attached to the detector (a), the relevant tested slits (b) 
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The profile of the FOS shows a better contrast for the lines down to 1 mm resolution. Since the fibres diameter 
is 0.7 mm it cannot resolve spacing of this size and below. 
Fig. 5. The line profile across the slit phantom, obtained with: (a) Slab 20 mm thick. (b) FOS 50 mm thick
In general the images obtained with the FOS have a better contrast and less spreading. However, for separations 
in the order of the fiber diameter size there is a degradation of the signal quality. For slab the limiting factor for the 
spatial resolution is the depth of field of the first fast lens, designed to have a maximum aperture of F#=1.  
2.2. The tomography phantom  
The objects which were selected for the experiment were composed of materials where fast-neutron tomography 
can contribute and is expected to be superior to conventional X-ray and thermal neutron tomography.  
One sample used in our experiments was a Polyethylene (PE( cylinder with an insert, 50 mm in diameter. 
Various horizontal and vertical bore holes of different diameters (1- 10 mm) were placed at different positions at 
the surface and near the center, as seen in Fig. 6. The open space in the cylinder visible in Fig. 6 was closed by an 
insert which completes the cylindric shape of the PE phantom after the bore holes were inserted.  
Fig. 6. The Polyethylene phantom, 50 mm diameter, The Phantom was inserted alternately in lead shields of 10 mm and 25 mm wall thickness 
before being positioned on the tomographic table and tomographically scanned, see Fig. 7. 
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Fig. 7. The Polyethylene (PE) phantom inside lead (Pb) sleeves of different wall size: (a) 10 mm, (b) 25 mm. 
3. Tomography scans  
Tomographic scans were taken in two collimation schemes, defining a cone and a fan neutron beam 
configuration. Neutron scattering by the object and inside the thick scintillator screens play a significant role in the 
quality of the tomographic reconstruction, which favour the fan beam configuration due to its lower scatter 
contribution in the images. Scattered neutrons and also the unavoidable gamma background in both irradiation 
scenarios demand also careful shielding of the CCD camera which captures the image of the scintillator screen, to 
avoid direct hits. Such direct exposure of CCD pixel to radiation causes temporarily saturated pixels or even 
permanently destroyed pixels. Direct hits and damaged pixels occur as black or white spots and cause 
reconstruction artefacts in the tomographic images. Since these effects cannot be avoided completely, a Matlab 
based image acquisition, pre-processing and filtering scheme was developed which allows removing almost 
entirely these effects. Image reconstruction was performed on usually 360 projections taken by rotating the sample 
in 1 degree steps, using a commercial software (Octopus), applying the Feldkamp algorithm. For visualisation and 
analysis, the VG-Studio software was applied. Beam exposure time for a single tomography for 360 projections 
was of the order of 6 to 8 h.  
For this test and evaluation experiment the goal was to identify the best irradiation geometry (cone or fan 
beam), to select the optimum neutron converter in the detector (slab or fiber optical screen) and to determine the 
obtainable resolution in the reconstructed image.  
4. Results  
4.1. Cone Configuration: two types of scintillator screens  
In cone beam geometry the full size of the phantom is viewed thus one gets the whole set of holes and structures 
in the phantom in a single tomographic scan. In fan beam geometry only a small part of the height of the object is 
viewed, thus, the object must be tomographic scanned n-times along the vertical directions independently taking n-
times the time of a cone beam tomography, for n vertical slices. Due to the limited beam time the comparison 
between the two types of scintillators (Slab-20mm and FOS-50 mm) was made in cone beam configuration only. 
In addition, the influence of the thickness of Pb-shielding on image quality was investigated only with the slab-
20mm screen.  
Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 show examples of a few results of test objects. The plastic (polyethylene) phantoms with 
defined internal structures were inserted in a cylindrical lead (Pb) shell of 10, alternately 25 mm wall thickness. 
Such a sample composition make it hard for X-rays (low penetration in Pb) and for thermal neutrons (low 
penetration in PE). However, both Pb and PE are sufficiently penetrable for fast neutrons that enable to visualize 
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the small voids and structures in the plastic matrix inside the lead shielding. Note that, in CT image, absorbing 
materials are represented brighter where voids, are darker.  
Fig. 8 shows tomographic images of the horizontal plane which is 25 mm off the central plane. Fig. 8a shows 
the 50 mm diameter PE phantom, inside the 10 mm thick Pb. The image was taken with the scintillating fiber 
screen. Fig. 8b of the same (PE and Pb) phantoms was taken with the slab screen. The (same) PE phantom inside 
the 25 mm thick Pb is shown in Fig. 8c, this image was taken with the slab screen. The horizontal holes diameters 
(counterclockwise) are: 10, 4, 3, 2, 5 and 1 mm. 
Fig. 8. The Polyethylene (PE), 50 mm diameter, phantom inside lead (Pb) sleeves of different wall size. The images were taken with different 
scintillator screens: (a) Fibers optics screen (50 mm depth) and 10 mm thick Pb. (b) Slab screen (20 mm depth) and 10 mm thick Pb. (c) Slab 
screen (20 mm depth) and 25 mm thick Pb. The images are of the plane that is 25 mm away from the central plane. The brighter area represents 
higher absorbing material (Pb) where the darker areas represent the holes in the PE phantom.  
A similar set of images of the plane 50 mm away from the center is shown in Fig. 9. Fig. 9a shows the PE 
phantom inside the 10 mm thick Pb, taken with fibers optic screen. Fig. 9b shows the same, PE and Pb, phantoms 
taken with the slab screen. And Fig. 9c shows the PE phantom inside the 25 mm thick Pb taken with the slab 
screen. The vertical holes diameters (counterclockwise) are: 10, 4, 3, 2, 1 and 5 mm.  
Comparing the two types of scintillators, for the same, 10 mm thick, Pb wall, (images (a) and (b) in Fig. 8 and 
Fig. 9) it is seen that the images obtained with the FOS-50mm screen (a) are smoother and the boundaries of the 
holes there are more clear defined, than those obtained from the Slab-20mm screen (b). These results agree with 
previous results shown in Fig. 3b and Fig. 5 that indicate the better contrast obtained with FOS. The light generated 
in each fiber is guided along the fiber towards the CCD. The light generated in the slab is emitted to 4ʌ, thus the 
light signal from one neutron sits on top of a pedestal of scattered light.
Fig. 9. The Polyethylene (PE), 50 mm diameter, phantom inside lead (Pb) sleeves of different wall size. The images were taken with different 
scintillator screens: (a) Fibers optics screen (50 mm depth) and 10 mm thick Pb. (b) Slab screen (20 mm depth) and 10 mm thick Pb. (c) Slab 
screen (20 mm depth) and 25 mm thick Pb. The images are of the plane that is 50 mm away from the central plane. The brighter area represents 
higher absorbing material (Pb) where the darker areas represent the holes in the PE phantom. 
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Comparing the results obtained with the two thicknesses of the Pb cylinders (images (b) and (c) in Fig. 8 and 
Fig. 9), it is seen that for the thin Pb wall, the images are less noisy and the visibility of the voids is better (higher 
contrast between plastic and void). The thick Pb wall introduces more scatter and gamma particles to the detector 
that degrades the image quality.  
The FOS is much more expensive compared to the slab screen, it has lower light output, and because of its 
thickness, it also has more scattering material in the beam, however its thickness gives higher conversion efficiency 
and higher counting rate. To summarize, it can clearly be stated that it is the preferred solution because it provides 
the better contrast and higher geometrical resolution.  
4.2. Fan vs. Cone Configuration  
As was mention before, fan beam configuration reduces the level of scatter neutrons and gamma particles that 
reach the detector, and therefore, reconstructed fan tomographic images obtained with a better contrast. In our 
experiment, we performed only one tomographic scan of fan beam, since this geometry is time consuming for 
scanning the whole body height. For this fan scan, the PE phantom was inserted to the 25 mm Pb sleeve, and the 
slab scintillator screen was used in the detector. The central plane of the phantom had been scanned using a fan 
beam whose geometry was defined by an insert of a slit collimator inside the existing cone beam collimator, as 
shown in Fig. 1b. The obtained image was compared to the image of the same PE-Pb phantoms, and slab screen 
scintillator in the detector, that was scanned in cone beam configuration. Fig. 10a and Fig. 10b show the 
tomography images of the central plane in the phantom, obtained by cone and fan beam geometry, respectively. By 
looking at both images, it is not that clear to say, which is the fan and which is the cone image. Fig. 10c shows the 
line profile taken from both images. From that, it is seen that the fan beam geometry may yield images with a better 
contrast. In Fig. 10 the smallest hole has a diameter of 2 mm, and it was seen at both images (the horizontal holes 
diameters are specified in Fig.6). 
Fig. 10. The central plane images of the Polyethylene (PE) phantom inside the 25mm lead (Pb) sleeves taken with Slab screen (20 mm depth) 
scintillator: (a) with cone geometry. (b) with fan geometry. (c) cone and fan profiles along the drilled holes. 
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As it was mentioned, the disadvantage of fan beam tomography is the time needed for the multiple scans along 
the height of the phantom. Unlike the fan geometry, in cone geometry the image of the whole phantom can be 
obtained in one scan. Fig. 11 shows vertical slices of the PE phantom inside Pb sleeve for fan beam (a) and cone 
beam geometry (b). While in cone geometry, the image of the whole phantom was obtained, in fan geometry only 
the small area confined by the fan height was reconstructed to an image. The fan image is from the phantom inside 
25 mm Pb sleeve, which is thicker than the 10 mm Pb sleeve in the cone image. Since the orientation of the PE 
phantom was not the same at each tomographic scan, the vertical slices of the images obtained at different 
orientation and cannot be compared for the same holes. 
 Fig. 11. The vertical view of the PE phantom inside Pb sleeve for (a) fan beam geometry, and (b) cone beam geometry. The fan image shows 
only small part of the phantom while the cone image shows the whole phantom. 
The comparison of the reconstructed images shows that fan beam is preferable for better contrast (as shown in 
Fig. 10c), however as mentioned before, exposure times for scanning the whole height of the object, are much 
longer as compared to cone geometry (Fig. 11).  
5. Summary  
Regarding the performance of the detector, the fiber optical screen (FOS) proves to be superior to the simple 
slab scintillator. The slab scintillator, in contrast to the FOS, requires to be viewed over its full depth (20 mm) 
which causes image blurring due to the low depth of field of our large aperture lens.  
The phantom contains different bore holes in tangential, radial and axial directions of the PE cylinder. In the 
tomographic reconstruction in fan beam geometry, these structures down to 1 mm are visible in a good contrast.  
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